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J. E. Collins,. ..............Editor.

CHATHAM, N. li., OCTUUEll 2D, 1SS0.

EDITORIAL NOTE3.

TIIK LUMBER SEASON.

'l'ilC prospects for furl lier sawing 
tills season on the Miramichi look 
blue. The demurrage bills hero Ibis 
season will be large.

THE TOWER CASE.

After all the scandal this long- 
winded case called into iife in St. 
John—going so far as to mistrust the 
purity of some of our Provincial 
ermine, after the elaborate efforts of 
Thompson and his aids, and though 
the mate of the scuttled ship the 
Brothers Pride swore to being em
ployed by Capt. Tower to scuttle the 
ship, the conviction has been just 
quashed before the full Court in 
Fredericton.

A WORD TO INSPECTOR M HILI.AV.

Wp are afraid this worthy officer 
will injure his health, if he stay in so 
much. We would recommend out
door exercise among the post offices 
to him now and again. Suppose he 
came up to the North, and while re
cruiting his heal ill, and shooting 
brant, tried if lie could not work out 
some schemes to improve the mail 
carrying system between here and 
Escntnmac. so that the people might 
be better served, at perhaps a small 
additional cost to the department.

SHIPS ’TWEEN HERE AND ENGLAND.

It is contended we ought to have a 
line of steamers plying between here 
and England to carry away our cattle. 
So we ought if we could afford the 
subsidy. The Telegraph says :

'•Wo have been waiting for the Govern
ment to help us—waiting in vain.”

We presume the Telegraph meant 
to write the plu-pcrfcct tense, instead 

, of the perfect.—had been waiting. For 
friend Isaac, and his Grit party were 
in for five years, and never satisfied 
the anxious longings of the Tele
graph's heart in this direction. Give 
our government at least the same 
chance as lhqothers—five years. Will 
yon not, Te egraph ?

THE INFLUENCE ON THE 
MARKET.

LUMBER

English deal purchasers have learnt 
that the operations in lumber this 
season will nearly double tliQso of 
last year. This is the reasofTtiWyivc 
in no hurry purchasing at tlic prcscnt 
high figures. We think our lumber 
dealers like the great wheat find corn 
firms of the West, ought to be able to 
create a “corner” in the market to 
meet any movement of this kind. If 
they were all like Mr. Gibson they 
cou'd too. " He does not sell lumber 
below its value. We fancy men here 
like Senator Muirhead, George Mc
Leod and others who do not find it 
necessary to put every dollar they are 
worth info their business in order l« 
be able to keep it going, would be 
able to league with men of the Gibson 
stamp iu this game of ruse contre 
ruse.

soured prophets and a worse plague 
to ilie country during their five years 
of misrule than ever were the rust, 
the army worm or the potato beetle. 
It looks comical taking up the Free- 
man to read “ Anglins Lament on 
Lost Patronage,"’ rnd to hear such a 
political corruptionist lecturing this 
Government < it public purity. 
To lien.' a tnanwho sat in the speaker’s 
chair, while he farmed out Govern
ment printing contracts contrary to 
law and parlinincmry decency, talk 
about dark dealings in letting railroad 
contracts is to hear over again Æsop’s 
crab rebuke his son for crooked walk
ing. lint ex-contractor, ex-speaker 
Anglin is just as good as any of the 
rest of them—they are all tarred with 
the same stick, Beelzebub being just 
as black as Belial. But listen to 
themselves and they are not alone 
politically sound.but morally saints. 
We have once heard of Mr. Anglin 
striking a desk so hard in Gloucester 
that it has been of little service since, 
as lie declared : “ This man accuses
me of having told a lie; Gen'lemon,

I HAVE NEVER TOLl) A LIE.”
Well, there is many a way of 

choking a dog, besides choking hitn 
with butter, and many a way of 
strangling a truth without tolling a 
downright falsehood. EvcrythingGib- 
bon wrote he Gibbonizcd, and though 
he nowhere says there is no God, 
and no virtue in the other sex, yet 
the whole tone of his history “ saps 
a solemn creed with irony,’ de
claring Gods existence as mythical 
and absurd as women's chastity. 
Lesser sneerers do the same in lesser 
circles, and in less worthy persuits; 
and Mr, Anglin in a small way is 
as much an adept in Anglicizing 
facts, as Gibbon was in Gibboniziug 
them. For example' at the last 
election here for the sake of trying to 
catch the Catholic vote, he darkly 
hinted at his appointment to the 
Marine and Fisheries department, 
while he knew, that so long as a 
Bui pee whom for the sake of 
position ho supported had a voice in 
the ring, he never could till an admin
istrative post. lie even knew a 
rumour was afloat, an unfounded 
rumor, that, a certain gentleman 
whoso lofty integrity and great 
abilities made his good wishes a 
castle of strength behind any candi
date, hud written a certain letter in 
his favor and lie mysteriously hinted 
the rumor was lrue, Mr. Anglin 
never told a lie ; illustrious George 
No.2!; though from alibis reading of 
heavy indigestible literature lie ought 
to know just this tint a suppressio 
veri is in cflecl a suggest in falsi. So 
there we leave hint wfElî the sour anil 
disappointed editor ot the Telegraph 
—to mourn over the flesh pots x#iich 
they will never again get their hands 
into on this side the river of Styx.

Mr. Brown the veteran Councillor 
publishes his card also today. 
There is not a shadow of doubt 
about Mr. Brown going in with a 
sweeping majority. He is a thorough 
business man, lias line abilities, and 
uses these in the iuleiest of his con
stituents. Newcastle should take a

Boot & Shoes "STAlr
pride n electing two men like
Brown and Adams, and they ought 
to feel indignant that wheezing 
créai urvjyilionld presume to Solicit 
their vl^Bi. Brown and Adams will 
be electcu by large majorities.

Dl'X, 1VYMAN A VO. S EVIDENCE.

Take up the published statement 
ot this concern and here is what you 
read. In Canada the failures for the 
(luce quarters ol 1880 have numbered 
130; liabilities $1,219,763: for 1879 
417 failures ; li abilities $6,998,617. 
This just shows how the country is 
going to the dogs. Messrs. Dim, 
Wyman & Co., add:—“The above 
figures will bo accepted as a very 
satisfactory and gratifying evidence ol 
flic general prosperous condition of 
the country.” Will the Grits still 
croak ?

THE BROME ELECTION.

Another victory for the Conserva
tives was won in Brome on Monday. 
Brome was made vacant by Mr, 
Chandlers death. Mr. Chandler 
poor man was a Grit and was re
turned as a Grit by 136 majority. 
Previously a Grit bad gone in by 
acclamation. Two contested the 
seat this time, Mr. Fisher a Grit,and 
Mt. Man son a Conservative. The 
lal'or lias beeu elected by 150 
majority — showing precisely the 
rate at which the popularity of the 
Government is shrinking. Hon. 
Peter Mitchell helped out the cam
pagne in Brome, and made a telling 
speech there.

STORE
The Subscriber offers the most select 

stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, for

Men’s. Ladies’ and Youths’ 

Wear-

Ever before offered in the trade

And Low, For CASH.

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

F L T >• r A T S

at

FREE TRADE WITH BRAZIL—THE GOV
ERNMENT'S HARPY STRIKE.

Thanks to the Government a treaty 
of commerce has been established be
tween the Dominion and Brazil. The 
Government of Canada offer a subsidy 
of $50,000 a year towards the line of 
steamers, provided the Brazilian Gov
ernment pay a like amount. The 
steamers are not to be under 1,800 
tons our then, and arc to run monthly 
hither and thither; from and to Mon
treal during the summer, and from 
and to Halifax in winter, touching at 
St. Thomas, Pernambuco, Macio, 
Cahia and Uio Janeiro?" At the last 
named port connection will be made 
wioh a Brazilian line plying down the 
coast. Here through the intelligence, 
of the Government is a wide market 
opened up for Canadian surpluses. 
To Brazil we will be able to send 
oats, coal, fish, dressed lumber, lard, 
kerosene, butter, potatoes, cotton 
goods, woodeuware, cattle, etc.; in 
return getting sugar, coffee, fruit, 
dyes, mahogany, rosewood, caout
chouc, cotton, rice, tabacco, etc. The 
New York Herald admitted the" other 
day that Canada had cut out tile States 
in getting this trade, and pointed out 
that it was a good stroke of policy. 
Yes, it is a good stroke of policy 
but it is only one among the

THE EPIZOOTIC.

This disease known as the horse 
11 is going over the Continent. In 

a few days it will be here. We have 
a good prescription for a remedy by 
ns, and will publish when the disease 
arrives.

THE “STAR” MISCARRYING.

Wc regret the Star docs not reach 
the Advocate office; but wc can 
assure Mr. Anslow this is not our 
tank's, wc mail the paper to him reg
ularly. Will the post oftieda explain?

sir chabi.es tupper at bromb.

Wc commend the extracts from 
Sir Charles Tappers speech to our 
readers. Wc want them to read them 
in the light of Grit prophecies; and 
to compare the official facts with the 
prophetic declarations of the enemies 
of tills country. Just think of $30,000 
surplus earnings for fie Intercolonial 
for the month of September, while 
under Grit rule it was losing half a 
million a year. Note the increase of 
tonnage in Montreal for this year— 
and then believe the Grits if you can

v
THE ENGLISH DELEGATES.

The Agricultural delegates, Pro
fessor Sheldon and Mr. Sparrow 
brought out here by the Dominion, 
Government to examine and report 
upon agricultural capabilities, have 
come from Nova • Scotia and the 
Island, gone up the St. John valley, 
and will reach here with the Sla
vey or General about Friday. They 
will visit Napan mid other parts ; 
and we shall publish a full report of 
their views of our northern counties

THE LAND MEETING AT KIL- 
BICKÛE, IRELAND.

A land meeting has been held a1 
Kilrickle, five miles from Loughrca. 
Alt exciting scene occurred about a 
quarter of a mile from the place of 
meeting. The Loughrca contingent, 
which was very large, were met by a 
band in processional order Amidst 
much cheering, the party marched to 
a field convenient to the house of a 
man named Birmingham, from which 
lie had been ev'cled. On arriving in 
trout of the field, amidst shouting for 
the Land League, they swept away 
the walls and hedges. The party 
charged several times round the field, 
tossing the cut luxy to the wind. The 
Constabulary were present in largo 
numbers, but did not interfere. ^As 
the chair was about to be taken, two 
large contingents arrived from Gur- 
leeii and Athcnry. The appearance 
of these contingents was the signal 
of another scene. All the walls in 
the vicinity were this time lorn down, 
and thousands of people continued to 
march around the field for some time. 
-Ei.

trTitors.

Read our article on first page 
headed “ Traitors.” They are show
ing their hands nicely—and it is time 
the public kyew of it.

L'.tnt -tyl> for Mon anlBoys,

Also a large assortment a. JÎLK 11 ATS 
leading Fashions. All Low For GASH.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

EiiPiii
Heavy and Fine Rubber, etc.

Parties visiting the City will imd me in

SHARKEY’S Now Building,

QUEEN STREET,

JUST BELOW THE BARKER HOUSE.

THOMAS LUCY
Fredericton, Sept. 1, 1880.—tf.

The Office will be thoroughly 
equipped with material for turning out

PRINTING
NEATLY AND WITH DESPATCH,

Every description of JOB WORK 
done ui the shortest notice, including:

FOSTERS.
HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES

PEOPLE?

The appointment of a number of 
Q. C..’-s was announced in the last 
Cat.uJa Gazette Those from New 
Brunswick a vu: Allan fl. Davidson, 
Newcastle; William Jack and David 
Shanks Kerr, St John; and R. R. 
Fitzgerald, Charlottetown.

JOHN R MÀLTBY
ATTORNEY-AT - LAW,

MOT4RY PUBLIC
Conveyancer, &?. &c.

OFFICE : — Over the store of James 
Fish", Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE, N E
Sept. 1, 1800.

Importers and Dealers in

fmOBEIUlEiillER BEIM6
RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PACKING,

JUST RECEIVED :

100
Ladies’ Long Jackets.

They are nicely cut and beautifully 
trimmed.

BLANKS. ■
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BONDS, ETC,, ETC

Other Blanks.

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

In rices— To le published in Jan. 1881.
LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
CONTAINING the latest and most authen
tic descriptions of over 7,5(10 Cities, Towns 
and Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New
foundland. Prince Fdward Island Manitoba, 
British Col in bin and the North West Terri
tories. and other general information, drawn 
from ofV.cial sources, as to the names, locality, 
extent, etc., of over 1800 lakes and rivers ; a 
table of routes, showing the proximity of the 
railway stations, and sea, lake and river 
ports, to the cities, towns, village'', etc., in 
the several Provinces, [this fable will be 
found invaluable 1 and a neat colored map 
of the Dominion of Canada. Edited by P. 
A. Crosby, assisted by a corps of writers. 
Subscribers names respectfully solicited. 
Agents wanted.

Price $o—Payable on delivery.
JOHN LOVELL Jr SON,

Publishers.
Montreal, AuguAb 1880—octGtf

' lÆ.HÔS^S

VARIETY STORE !
FREDERICTON, N. B.

established 1841, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to bo 

strong one.
XVe thank our patrons for past favors, and 

solicit a contir inncc^fythcir trade
All the people ttithin fifty miles must 

know where LEMON T’S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best" selected, and 
Cheapest Stock of HOUùE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house
hold word.

We don’t hsve to pay any $fi50 Store 
Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
On h, consequently can sell them Cheaper 
than any other storekeeper.

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making

Furniture to Order,
Wc have more Goods than Money, an for 

Money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep.

LEMONT & SONS-
Fredericton, Sept 18, 1880.

NOTICE!
To Ships Captains, Ships 

Chandlers and the Public 
generally

I NOW OFFER FOR SALE .
50 Bids. English Piitue Mess Pork,
40 “ Extra “ •* Pork.
•30 Tierces Extra Plate Beef,
40 Bbls Mess Beef,

Lowest figures. »*
GUNN & O’MALLEY,

ship Cnandlors, etc
Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—tf.

275
Men’s Reefing Jackets 

OVERCOATS.
and

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.

15(10 Tweed and Worsted 
Coats, Pants and Vests,

In Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot com
prises the best assortment of CLOTHING 

ever scon :n Miramichi, and every 
person can get suited at 

prices to please 
themseves,

50

COUNCI 1.1.01VS ELECTION.

V e do not know who will be 
elected or who will’tiy for Chatham. 
But up the river the battle wages 
hot and fierce. Mr. Adams in 

many today’s Star, besides publishing a
good strokes for our present enlight
ened, plucky and progressive Gov- 
ernment.

l'URE GRITS, MOURNING FOR EGYPT’S 
FLESH POTS, f

We can afford to sit and enjoy the 
agony of the Grits,driven from power, 
the public chests closed against them 
sine die, the country forging every 
day ahead, and the “ hum ” so rid-

doz. Men’s Drawers and 
Linders,

Bought before they went up in price and 
will be sold low.

75 doz- White, Oxford and 
Fancy Flannel SHIRTS,

SPLENDID VALUE.

manly card, stamps out the fust 
campaign lie by charging the Advo
cate’s oWAoi with lalsebood. It ap
pears it was wc who got Mr. Adams 
into this scrape by saying he was a 
Chatham man. But Chatham is 
only his official residence,‘his inter
ests and his heart arc in Newcastle 
parish and to its improvement we 
doubt not bis best energies will lie 
bent. He is made ot the right 
kind of stuff arid we want to see him 
elected by a handsome majority as

iculcd not any longer a hum but ai beyond question he will be. It is 
thunder-peal of progress in their cars, fortunate lor him the Advocate op- 
preclaiming them evil croakers,1 poses him.

LUBRICATING OILS-
COTTON WASTE,

WROUGHT IROX PIPE AN1) 
FITTINGS,

And all other Articles used in the 
Application of Steam to Machinery.

No. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK,

ST. JOHN - - N B,

N. B.—Estimates for Steam and 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus fur
nished on application. All work 
warranted.

September 15, 1880.—1 y

30 JJC3- Black and Coloured 
Lustres, -Cashmeres- 

French Merinoes, 4 
&c-, &c-, &c.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 pcs- Grey & White Cottons,
As cheap as ever.

90 yes. PRINTED COTTONS,
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

500 bundles Parks St- John 
WARPS,

At lowest price.

CARDS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!
1830 SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1880

On and. after Monday, the 14tii 
June, the Trains will run daily, 
Sundays excepted, as follows : 

WILL LE A Vi’ ST. JOHN

Ext’bf.ss for II alii ax, 
connecting at Monc
ton with accoinuio-

. dation for North.....
Accommodation for
Point du Chene......

Exp a ess for Sussex.. 
Express for Halifax 
and Quebec...

RAILWAY
TIME.

ST. JOHN 
TIME.

7.55 ft.m. 8.00 a.m.

11-45 a.m. 11.50 am. 
5.10 p.m. 5.15 p.m.

10.25 p.m. 10.30 p.m,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS’ 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING C ARDS

OTHER FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dby Goods 
is large and will be foundWELL ASSORTED.

Mg Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small 
Profits

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBEP,S,a lino stock
A good assortment Choice Gro. 

certes, Yankee Notions, Hard
ware, Jewellry, Paraffine 

Lamps, Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Sept 11, 1880,

Miscellaneous.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS,

’PRICE LISTS,

RECEIPT BOOKS, 

NOTES,

CHECKS,

ORDERS,

LABELS 

CARDS, 

TAGS, ETC

A Pullman Car runs daily" on the latter 
Train to Halifax, and on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, a Pul man Car for Mon
treal is attached. On Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday a Pullman Car for Montreal is 
attached at Moncton.
A Special Freight 
will continue to 
leave for Sussex for 
accommodation of
passengers........ . 6.30 p.m. 6*35 p.m.

WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
railway st. joiin

Exprkss from Quebec time. time.
and Halifax............. 6.00 a.m. 6.05 a.m.

Express from Sussex.. 0.05 a.m. 9.10 a.m. 
Accommodation from
Point du Chene........

Express from Ilalilfax 
and points South of
Campbellton,............

-x D,
Chief Superin ten lent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N* B., 9th June*

1.55 p.m. 2.90 p.m*

7.35 p.m. 7.40 p.m. 
POTTINGER,

SUIVIS ^SUIVIS!!
Jinware, Tinware.

The Subscriber has opened à wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH’? TANNERY,
Where «11 classes of the above goods are now 
on exhibition.

I can quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers.

SÏOVEà

An Experienced Job Printer 
will have charge of this Depart 
ment. Orders by mailj receive 
prompt attention.

Wedding, Visiting and Busi
ness Cards, Shipping Tags, 
&.C., Printed Neatly, Cheaply 
and Promptly at this Office

J. E. COLLINS,
VEOPRIB-rOS

Chatham, Aug 30, 1880.

purchased at iny establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge.

d^CALL & INSPECT STOCK.

Freezers
Rijrigerators

a speciality.

R. D. SOUTH WOOD,
Newcastle, Sept 27, IS80—sep29tf

John J. Harrington,
‘V

Attorney - at- - Law, Notary, 
Public, etc.

Office—in McLachlau’s Building. 
[Upstairs,]

WATER ST., CHATHAM.

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1830.—

i


